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English translation:  
 
Shaharzad: What do women do (in handicraft)? 
 
Azima: Women make carpets, they also do embroidery. They do embroidery with floral 
designs like this. They sew in white Khamak pattern. They make hats, Sarpuli hats1. They 
make rugs. These are their handcrafts.  
 
Shaharzad: Okay. Then do women sell these things or do they use it in their homes? 
What do they do? 
 
Azima: Those who make carpets, they take their carpets out for sale. They sell it in the 
market. The things that they sew by hand, somebody brings it for them. Somebody brings 
the fabric and they sew it for other people, for example, for a girl’s jahiz 2. The girls 
make things for their jahiz, things like cloth-coverings3 , box-coverings4, coat coverings5, 
bed-sheets and all these things. They embroider all these things with the same flower, 
design and patterns and they make a set of it. They embroider it either with white thread 
or colored threads.  
 
Shaharzad: Okay, a set that a girl takes with her as jahiz, what does it have? Does it have 
curtains? 
 

                                                 
1 Sarpul is a province, the hats they make there are famous. 
2 dowry, Jahiz is household necessities that a bride takes with her to her husband’s house. 
3 embroidered curtain that you use a closet’s door 
4 embroidered clothes that you put on boxes 
5 embroidered covers for coats 



Azima: Yes, there are curtains. There are cloth-coverings, coat coverings and box 
coverings. Then there are also handkerchiefs mostly.  
 
Shaharzad: And mostly girls embroider these things themselves? 
 
Azima: Yes, girls who know how to do embroidery do it themselves, and a number that 
don’t know how do to it, they take it to other people to sew it for them. They also sew 
Dastarkhan

1.  They make Dastarkhans to be used for taking food to parties. You can’t 
use plastic Dastarkhan for that. So for that they make a beautiful, embroidered 
Dastarkhan.   
 
Shaharzad: Where do they get the patterns from? Do they make it themselves? 
 
Azima: They draw flowers themselves. They do the drawings themselves.  
 
Shaharzad: Here is a piece of cloth that is embroidered by a lady. There are ducks and 
flowers (embroidered), and she has used very diverse colors, green and red colors.  
Where do they get the thread from? 
 
Azima: The thread comes from Pakistan. They buy it in the city. 
 
Shaharzad: Then what is this piece of cloth itself? 
 
Azima: This is a cloth-covering. They put a cord here, and then when they hang the 
hangers, they put the clothes under this. 
 
Shaharzad: Is this all hand made? 
 
Azima: It is all hand made. 
 
Shaharzad: How long does it take for a woman to sew such a big cloth-covering? 
 
Azima: She sews it in 15 days, one month, slowly. It needs lots of elegant work.  
 
Shaharzad: For women who do this as a job, who don’t have a good family situation 
(economically), they work themselves, they make these and sell it in the market, and do 
they get the money themselves? 
 
Azima: Yes, they take the money themselves. They buy clothes for themselves again. 
They buy something that they need themselves. The women who sell carpets from the 
Turkmen people however, once they sold their carpet, men in the family take the money.  
Men bring them everything they need.  
 
Shaharzad: Is it necessary for the girl to know how to do embroidery? 
 
                                                 
1 Piece of cloth that people spread on the ground when eating, people don’t use tables and chairs 



Azima: Well, one does embroidery; others make carpets and can’t do embroidery as 
much. She makes carpets. Someone who knows how to do embroidery may not be able to 
make carpets. Some do both, if they can. They make carpets during the day, in the 
evening they make handkerchiefs for their jaheez, or things like that.  
 
Shaharzad: You mean most of the girls can do this kind of embroidery? 
 
Azima: Yes, they know how to do embroidery. 
 
Shaharzad: And making carpets too? 
 
Azima: Yup.  
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